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Elusive Loves is a bilingual compilation of love poems from contemporary poet Mirtha Michelle

Castro MÃ¡rmol, author of the best-selling Letters, To The Men I Have Loved. She sets a seasonal

stage in which she uses the divisions of the year to dive into the emotional cycle of romantic love.

With words, she takes the reader on a passionate journey of the birth and death of infatuation, lust,

and love. She has been able to capture the first feelings of love and loss in a raw form that has

allowed her to earn the hearts of many loyal readers.Â Amores Esquivos es una compilaciÃ³n

bilingÃ¼e de poemas de amor creados por la poeta contemporÃ¡nea Mirtha Michelle Castro

MÃ¡rmol, autora del libro "Letters, To The Men I Have Loved". Ella establece diferentes ciclos o

temporadas, utilizando las estaciones del aÃ±o para permitir que el lector se pueda sumergir en el

ciclo del amor romÃ¡ntico junto con lo que implica todas sus emociones, y de esa manera llevar al

lector con sus palabras a un viaje apasionado desde cuando nace y muere el sentimiento de estar

enamorado, abarcando emociones de lujuria y de amor romÃ¡ntico. Con sus poemas, ella ha

podido destacar aquellos sentimientos de amor y de rotura emocional de una forma real y especial

que le ha permitido ganar los corazones de muchos de sus asiduos lectores.
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Summarizes so eloquently the "hopes/despairs" of relationships. Purchasing this as X-mas gifts for

all my girls that are hopelessly in love or going through a break-up - I did this with her last book and

it was the perfect present and a unique take (and offered solace to them without me having to give



advice/spend time with them, lol).

I'm really disappointed in this book. I feel like MMCM rushed this book and didn't put her all into it

like she did in her last book. I would of liked more short stories. I read this in literally 15 mins. Not

worth my $18.

This was an amazing sequel to her first book, Letters to the Man I have Loved. It delivered asap (but

also because I have prime). Excellent book, can't wait for the next one!!

Honest voice. Loved the book.Check out my poetry book "Cancun," by Boots and on IG

@poetrybyboots please :) Support artists!

It was pure beauty and wise. Loved everything about it. I can't wait for the next book, will be waiting

patiently!ðŸ’–

Very worth it. Even though this book is shorter than her other book I could relate to everything she

said.â€‹
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